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Daring- - the last quarter of a cen-
tury there ha been a growing ap-
preciation of the importance of
child health and child welfare.
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for the infant
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of the child too
young to go to
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A strange pioneer story:

- Truth is stranger than fiction.
Here is a true story that proves
it. Walter D. Pugh is a leading
Salem architect and contractor,
living at 561 North 18th street.
Salem. David W. Pugh is the well
known electrician and contractor,
whose home is in Mornlngside,
Salem. Edward H. Pugh Is em-

ployed by a firm of furniture
dealers and lives In Portland.
Mrs. David HaU Pugh. nee Cath-

erine Entz, the mother of these
three sons, died in Salem March
tth of last year, aged 29 years,
ae month and five days. vTheir

father, David Hall Pugh. was In

his time the best known contrac-
tor and builder In Salem. He
erected the E. N. Cooke (present
Patton) home, among others.
More about this pioneer builder
later in this series.

W

The ancestral home of this fam-
ily of Pughs was at the corner of
North Winter and Union streets,
where there was plenty of elbow
room on the spacious grounds.
Sarah Hunt Steeves, in writing
her "Book of Remembrance of
Marlon County. Oregon, Pio-
neers," contacted with Mrs. Pugh,
during her (Mrs. Pugh's) last
days, and, under the heading.

.National con-
sciousness has
been aroused to
the need of
health and. ed-

ucation for the
child. We hare
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in the home, in elementary and
high school, and on up through
college. In preparing for the
World War, thousands of young

The Cycle of Fear
Tl TEN are mob-mind- ed and the mob-min- d runs in cycles of

men were rejected on the grounds
of being physically unfit. This
taught us a salutary lesson.

Significant changes have beea
taking place la many school la
Sie country. It has been found

protection and education go "Eneas Ents," gave a story that I

then took the tittle family to New
Orleans by boat on the Mississip-
pi, where they were to take a lar-
ger one to Panama.

"While waiting here for pass-
age they took rooms on the top
floor of a UU building, a kind of
apartment houBe, where many
families were Hying. Their
rooms were on about the fifth
floor aa near as they remember-
ed, aad the mother told the little
daughter. Catherine, who in after
life became Mrs. W. D. Pugh and
gave me this story, to go down the
many flights of steps to see what
the little brother John was doing
down on the nearby wharf. Cath-
erine was 11 years old, and after
looklns for a time for the little
brother, she found she did not
know where the building was in
which they lived. She was lost
in a big city, with dark coming
in. She walked and walked, fin-
ally to come to a building that
looked familiar but to find tbj
iron grill-wor- k gates closed foe
the night.

"By this time ft was dark. The
child did not know where to go
She began to cry, and two wait-
resses, standing in the door of a
restaurant near by. saw her tears
and asked! her trouble. One of
these waitresses was a very black
negro woman, while the other was
a white girl. There was nothing
to do but take the child into the
restaurant, where she could alt
by the stove, as it was chilly
weather. Poor little Catherine
was irreconcilable. She sobbed
until she made herself too ill to
eat the supper the kind hearted
proprietor offered her. i In reiaU
ing this Btory to me, she said she
just thought she would never sea
her mother and the family again.
The family bad already had aa
many hardships, with the father
gone and the brother dead and
the rest among strangers, they
were a sad lot at pest.

"When night came she was put
to bed ia the same bed with the
negro woman and white girl. She
cried so much that finally the ne-
gro woman, who took the lead la
looking after her, almost lost Pa-
tience, because the said, the
needed their sleep, as they 'had to)
work the next day. The poor lit-
tle lost girl finally sobbed herself
to sleep and when morning cams
she was asked to eat breakfast
with these folks and then look
again tor the building. While
standing by the stove, who should
come into the store (the restaur
ant was back of the store) for
some coffee but Catherine's moth-e- r?

Of course it was a happy
meeting and It developed that the
family was in the same building,
but the entrance was on anothef
street. The mother in the 'mean.
time was frantic over the loss of
the child but was a stranger and
iu the darkness she did not dare

hand In hand.
No more Important and' far-reachi- ng

plan for public health
service has been presented than
that given seme weeks ago under
the auspices of the "White House
Conference on Child Health and
Protection. Dr. Thomas D. Wood.
Chairman of the Committee) on
the School Child, baa stated the
program of work outlined. By this
every child of the nation Is to hare
an equal opportunity for keeping
and gaining the best health of
which they are capable health
f body, health of mind, health of

Character In short health of the
entire personality.

will grip the Interest of any one
who will read it. The Bits col-

umn will in the next few Issues
eontain this recital of strange pio-
neer lore, beginning as fellows:

S
"Eneas Entz and his wife Cath-

erine Rosenburg were born in
France. Catherine was a Catho-
lic in faith, and late in life the
husband espoused the same reli-
gion.

"After seyeral children blessed
their modest home and tour little
lads had been laid benath the
sod of France, this family set sail
for America, via the Mississippi
river to St. Louis. Missouri.

"If It had been possible for
these good folk to hare looked
through their life horoscope and

Ala emuwuu. a year ago me cjrcie was optimism, nua ycsi
the cycle 13 pessimism. A year ago the sky was one glorious
blaze of sunshine. At least everybody said so. They made no
pretense of looking skyward. They heard everyone talking
about the fine sunshine and the great prospects, so they

fthrew. business umbrellas and caution aside for one grand
holiday of meney-makin- g.

Just now it is a cycle of fear. People profess to see noth-
ing but dark clouds. Their gloom is deep. Once again they are
not looking at the skies but listening to talk. How is this fear
demonstrated ? By the swing of the price pendulum to fool-
ish extremes. Just as a year ago the pendulum of prices was
swinging to the high peak and people were talking about a
"new era" and that the price level was permanently on a
higher level; so now the price pendulum swings the other
Way Commodities have fallen in price, and continued to fall,
and the excuse given for the last break was the break in the
security markets. Prices in the stock exchange have fallen
and fallen, and the excuse given for the last break was the
break in the commodity markets. Sympathetic declines are
common, to be sure ; but when they occur as in this case they
are typical examples of the cycle of fear. Thus wheat,Qotton,
copper have declined to levels really unwarranted but brought
about chiefly because of the fear-psycholo- gy which prevails.

, But for every seller there is a buyer. And these are the
day3 when the buyers are laying the ground for a killing.
The meek may inherit the earth if they are c: in a storm;
but the panicky are the ones who throw their possessions
overboard out of fear and are thus stripped of their goods.

1 tinder such a plan as presented
daily health work in the schools
would mean daily health inspec

to have seen what was on ahead
of them, we fear they would not
have taken this journey. It is
well no snch thing was possible.

THE ROMANCE so these sturdy old country peo-
ple turned their faces to the
promised land with no misgivings.

OF AM
EVENTFUL
WHALING
CRUISE

believing all would be well and
with hearts for any fate.

"In due season they reached St.By BEN AMES WILLIAMSMen who stay in business are not those who succumb to their
fears nor are they those who are carried away by popular
ontViiiaioamc TVtMr rata oa tVia nnnaorvotii'QQ an A IVoir oro

Louis and after a short time they
made a settlement not far from
Jefferson City, Missouri, where
they at once set about building aperior to the men who lived inBrander's coming had workedreally the great anchors to business stability in times both permanent home.the fo'c's'le; and his feeling showlike a leaven among the men. That

tion. This will be made by a corps
of trained teachers and nurses, In
cooperation with the home, family
physician, the cUnfcs and hospit-
als.

Elaborate plans for the nation's
public school systems will, la time,
no doubt result in adequate health-
ful school buildings wb.Iehsb.all
be health centers. The up-to-d- ate

school affords a healthful envir-
onment for the nation's future cit-
izens.

With periodic health examina-
tions for every child, dental in-
spection and treatment once or
twice a year, health Intruction, all
promoted In the school as a health
center such a project Is Indeed a
wonderful plan. Great things may
eonie of it. I pray it may Succeed.

The cooperation of the home,
the school, nurse and physician
is needed in this larger plan of
education. Every parent and every
teacher should be a health teach-
er, and by example and precept
direct children under their care to
sensible health habits and health
knowledge.

of boom and 01 depression. "When the gold mines wereed itself plainly enough in his atwas patent to everyone, but it
titude toward them. He liked to

It was not till days later that
Faith wondered whyhe had' spok-
en, wandered why She has ven-
tured to comand, dhd wondered
why Mr. Ham obeyea. It gave her,
somehow, a. sense Qt power. He
had obeyed her as he would have

was not necessarily a good thing.
If the' crew be evil, a dominant order them around. They were for

The abundance of business gloom that exudes is pretty
good evidence that the cycle of fear has reached its depth and
that the next few months will really see the rifts in the

discovered in California in 1849,
the eldest son, Eneas, Jr., was
among the many to pack his horse
and leave for the land of sunshine
and gold. Word came back to

the most part willing to obey himman in the fo'c's'le is a dangerous
in the minor matters with whichmatter. The officers rule their men

clouds for the resumption of prosperous business. obeyed Noll, her husband. he concerned himself.by virtue of the fact that the sail-
ors are not united. Union among Missouri from the son of someRoy saw, as soon as any one.VVhat the country needs is more people who are working

and fewer who are trying to make fortunes by being nimble the men against the officers breeds success in the gold fields, so the
lure of this yellow metal causedmutiny. Dan'l said as much now.

that Brander was a man above the
average; but he heard Dan'l To-
bey object to the newcomer, and

on the teeter-boar- d of secunties and commodities markets. the father to go west In 1851. The
father and son found each other"He'll get the men after him

like sheep," he said angrily. "Then among the many miners and to
gether they prospected with onlylook out!"

"We can handle that." said Mr.

he took his cue from Danl. His
dislike was accentuated by a small
thing which happened in the sec-
ond week Brander was on the
Sally.

Removing the Speed Limit
SECRETARY of State Hal E. Hoss has given out a

motorists that the law in Oregon limits
fair success. Becoming rather

At that moment, owever, hav-
ing spoken, she went below. She
went quickly, a Utile confused.
She found Noll asleep, as Dan'l
had said; she did noi waken him.

The Sally got io s$a. The island
fell into the sea ieyond them.
Before it was fully! gone. Faith,
with the captain's glasses, had
searched that highest hill from the
windows of the aftel cabin. She
discerned a little clearing, a rude
hut Brander's bom.

She watched it fora space; then
put the glass aside with thought-
ful eyes.

Ham. Dan'l grinned. discouraged, they decided to try
"Aye, that's what is always said farming and started north to theThey had killed a whale andtill it's too late to handle them.

The man ought to hare been left
on the beach where he belongs."

to go out on the streets to look
for the child, tor fear she would
get lost from the other Little ones,
so she just had to wait until
morning light, hoping in the
meantime that little Catherine
would be found in the same build-
ing where they lived and had Just
mistaken the room."

(This story will be continued
in tomorrow's issue).

S
There Is an unoccupied field la

tho fruit packing industry in Sa-
lem. It is that of a maraschino
factory. The higher rates ot
duty, under the new Hawley tariff
bill, will make this an encotag
ing field. Under the right lead-
ership, such a factory could be
built by the growers, on a coop-
erative basis, and. with the right
management, would no doubt
prove a decided and permanent,
success.

Oregon country, where they bad
heard of land to be had for the
filing and all ready for the plow.
In time, they took up land on
Thomas creek in Linn county,
Oregon.

I spoke for him," Faith said
quietly. "It seems to me he roes
his work."

cut it in; and because the weather
was bad, it had been a task for
all hands. The men were tired;
but after tVe job was-- (tone the
regular watches were resumed.
Dan'l Tobey's watch, which in-

cluded Brander, took first turn
at scrubbing up; and when they
went off and the other watch
came on, Roy was forward, fish

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

Dan'l looked up quickly a sar "It was decided between them
that the son should go back tocastic retort on his lips, but he

remembered himself In time. Missouri to get the mother and
the rest of the children who were"I'm wrong." he said frankly.

Brander is a good man. No doubt being looked after by the father'sing over the bow. He saw the brother, also living near Jefferthe whole matter wlU turn out all
right.To the Editor: tired men trooping forward and

Three young fellows came Into son City, Missouri, while the
sOn made this trip, there andCap'n Wing, finishing his sup dropping Into the fo'c's'le; and

he hailed Brander.- -my shop on S. 12th street on Sat per, said fretfully: back, the father planned to make"You. Branderl" he called in"There's too mueh talk of this
man. I m sink at It. Keen a.n

rails and fence his claim and get
a cabin built and have a real
home with which to welcome his

urday afternoon, the one of them
to have his heels fixed. I was
instantly seized with a sensation
that this sportive triple combina-
tion might bear watching, especi

his shrill, boyish voice. "Get me
another line from the starboard
rail, under the boat house. Look
sharp, now!"

eye on him, M. Ham. Q he looks
sidewise, clip him. but don't talk

automobile speed at 35 miles per hour, but he also says that
he will recommend to the legislature that the limit be remov-
ed, making the penalty one for "reckless driving" in case a
motorist is traveling at an excessive rate of speed. That will
be a sensible recommendation and we hope the legislature will
adopt it. Speed limits are impractical, they are freely disre-
garded, and many times are not sensible.

Motoring conditions have changed vastly since low speed
limits were written into the laws. Highways are wider,
straighter and most of them surfaced. Automobiles are bet-
ter built, with lower center of gravity. Speed limits depend
on the kind and condition of the road, the character of the
car and the condition of the traffic. Thus twenty-fiv- e miles
an hour may be excessive on narrow roads with congested
traffic. Or fifty miles an hour may be safe in a heavy car
on a straightaway with light traffic

Some states, Washington for instance, fixes a mark at
40 miles an hour in the open country, above which one trav-
els at his own risk. That is, he is liable in case of damages
which may have been due to his rate of speed. British Colum-
bia passed a law which prohibited driving the common
danger." That is inclusive. Excessive speed, reckless manip-
ulation of the car which endanger the lives of driver, passeng-
ers and other users of the road become punishable offenses
because they constitute driving "to the common danger.'

There is another reason we hope the legislature will pass
a law embodying the recommendations of the secretary of
state. We like to be good citizens and observe the laws, and
urge others to do the same (bone-dr- y included) but the S5-mli- e

limit law makes us feel hypocritical on occasion.

wife and children.
"Eneas, Jr., the son, made theso much!"

CHAPTER IV.
Brander's coming,in ways that

could hardly be dented, eased the
tenskm aboard the Isally. When
the man went forward to stow his
belongings in the to'ofsle he found
the men surly and ? quarrelsome.
They looked at him sldewise. They
covertly inspected htm.

The men of a whaler's crew are
a polyglot lot, picked up from the
gutters and depths, t There were
good men aboard the; Sally, strong
men who knew their work. Some
of them had serred Soil Wing be-

fore; some had ma4e more than
one voyage on' the ships of old
Jonathan Felt. t

There was loyalty these men
and a pride in their tasks, but
there were others wljio were slack,
and others who weJre evil. The
green hands had ben made over
into able seamen, according to a
whaler's standard, and some of

St. Paul Girl to
Spend Summer
At Beach Resort

ally sjrhen I had to turn my back Now Roy had no right to give trip back to Missouri, withoutto them, concentrating on my The mate nodded seriously.
"I'll watch him. sir."
"I've no right to talk against

more than ordinary hardships.orders, except as a messenger of
authority, and Brander knew this;
so he said amiably:

work. That sensation bothered
me all through their stay in my and while the family was prepar

hfm, sir," Dan'l said. "No doubt
he's all right, after all."

store, hut I deliberately refused
to entertain any suspicion against
the young men or to observe their
movements.

Noll shook his great head like a
horse that is harrassed by a fly.

"I tell yon I want no more

"Sorry, youngster I'm tired.
Your legs are as spry as mine."

He descended into the fo'c's'le
with no further word, while Roy's
face blazed with indignation and
the men who had heard laughed
under their breath.

Some boys would have stormed.

After awhile one of them went
words about him, Mr. Tobey. BeOut, saying he had to go to the

ing for the long Journey on the
Oregon trail, Eneas sickened and
diel within three weeks after his
arrival. The mother was heart-
broken. She was already in a
new, strange land, with her hus-
band in the Oregon country where
It would take six months to make
the trip to find him. her eldest
son dead and a family of five
children left. She did not know
what to do. It would take one

still!"barber-sho- p, that too seemed to
He got up and stalked into hisme suspicions. Somehow the at

mosphere seemed increasingly
queer. After they were gone I

cabin. Faith followed him. The
officers, one by one, went on deck.
Willis, then, came to Dan'l.

beaten out their strength la futile
efforts to compel Brander to dothem had become men in the pro-

cess, and some had become some
"You really think he means

saw to my dismay that one pair of
new shoes had been taken out of
the show window, and I saw that

thing less than men; Yet they all
knew their work and did It. trouble. Mr. TObey?" year te write to her husband and

ST. PAUL Theress Ernest
left Saturday tor Newport where
she intends to spead her summer
vacation. She was accompanied
by her-brot-

her Lester; Normaa
Ernst, Edwin Woodruff, Frank
Brentano, Laurence Vande Viele,
Francis Eder and Rosa Maria Fa-be- r.

After enjoying a few days
at the beach, the party left foeSt, PaaL Monday.

Mrs. L. M. Simon, Marie Kirsch,
Agnes Vande WieLe aad Rosa
Marie Faber have commenced te
work la Che Ray Brown Cannery
at Woodburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pillette, Mrs.
Steve Mertea, and Boss Maria Fa-
ber attended the wedding at Rose
Hughes ef Camas, Washington te
Joseph Lambert ef the same city
Tuesday. Jane IS.

When Brander came amongpatr of old shoes of same size Danl smiled.
"If he were In my boat, I'dthem they were surly and ugly. In

keep an eye peeled, he, Bald.

their bidding. Roy had cooler . . .
blood in him. He fell abruptly si-
lent, and went on fishing; but he
did not forget.

He told Dan'l Tobey about it,
Dan'l was his confidant, in this as
is other things. And Danl com-
forted him.

"Best forget it. Roy," he said.
"No good in going to the old man.

This on Your EnforcerTry
bad been left and partly hidden
down low. Evidently the young
smarty had quietly and quickly
slipped oa the new shoes and left

the days that fouoved. while at-
tending strictly to his 'own work,
ba nevertheless foand time tomilERE are 15,733 foolish persons in Oregon. That is the

Young Willis Cox set his jaw.
"By God, I will that!" be said.
Dan'l pointed forward, and Wilthe old ones, the other two conX number of people who have signed the anti-cigaret- te stady tbesa, A man $rith a tongue

get v repay. After talking It
over witb her brother-in-la- w, who
had so kindly befriended her, they
decided that a trip to Oregon,
overland, was not to bo consider-
ed. This good woman had bravedthe seas- - to come to America, so
she thought it best to make the
trip to Oregon by water," via the
isthmus of Panama. The brother-in-la- w

harvested the crop and

lis looked and saw Brander talkfederates countenancing the theft.initiative which would prohibit the importation, manufact poseiniy tne tares rovnc booe-- ing with Mauger, the one-eye- d

man, by the lee-rai- l.
ure, sale or possession of cigarettes in the state of Oregon.

natarany MT and a smile that in-
spired friendship, he began ta Jest
with tbua, and little; by little they
responded. Their surliness gradu--

ine man was right. He didn'tfals live la this city, andwant to
extend their successful operations "Mark that," said Dan'l "They nave to do it."

"There was no reason h fe
How in the world could such a law be enforced? Why pick on
cigarettes? Why not extend the prohibition to cigars, plug la whlcb case it might be well for am a chummy pair, those two!"ally .passed away.

me to notifly the public to anti he officers felt "the change.tobacco, pipes, humidors and matches? Wime frowned.
"That's ner, too," he said.cipate their condescending patron- - Wims Cox, still half nick from the

should be Impertinent," Roy bias-
ed. "He Bold himself too high."

"Well, I'll not gay he does not,"Daal agreed. "Same tlm. it ntvr
' : Regardless of whether one thinks cigarettes are harmful Aft. --Manger ne-- g not muen or a

It would seem, that here, withor not, the very practical Question of trying to enforce such
the walls of the penitentiary- - io hurts to wait." And he added,' a

ordeal that bad MUd two of his
men. took Brander Into bis boat.
Brander was only af year or two
older than Willis, but be was vast-
ly more mature. He new men and

man. Why should Brander take
up with him, anyhow?"

Dan'l smiled sidewise.
a law arises. States have tried this before and their attempts
have failed. The law is constantly evaded. It seems to us we BOBBED HAIRED WOMENplain sight the young; folks should uncomioriaDiy, as if be were

unwiixing to make the snrreatiAn"Does Mauger is Mauger thebe able to maintain aa abiding
conviction that stealing Is nothave enough prohibition on our hands trying to dry up the

country. Our success in that particular is by no means com
"Besides, your sister shipped theman. She'd have the say, in case

he knew the work? or tne ship;
and Willis liked hlml Ho let Bran

captain's man?" he asked.
"No. Hates him like death and

hell." 01 xrouoio." tJEEDtrr HAVE GRAY HAIRder have his war with the otherplete. It is rank foolishness to saddle on law enforcement of
and can never be a paying busi-
ness.

AUG. MICKELSOX.
4:1 S. 12th St.

. 1 guess not!" Roy stoutlymen. and one nlgbtjils liking for "And Brander plays up toficers the additional job of plucking cigarettes from the men
him."the newcomer led him to speak of toasted. I guess she's nothing

bnt a woman. I guess NoU Wingand the women of Oregon.
"Because Mauger hates the old

man? Is that it?" Willis askedSome of the cigarette makers ought to be panned for it in the cabin at sapper.
"He's a good ma he said

"Til. WIM Ktra. Vim.
iue vwi arouna nere.sld.some of their advertising, which has at times passed the anxiously.Yesterdays ours, - wa Danl. "Sure; butlet', wait a bit."

da pleased Rovr it hait m- -
"He's after your berth, WiU."limits of truth and decency: but prohibiting cigarettes is "I'm saying no word, protested

Danl Tobey, "See for yourself.Darrl Tobey suggested pleasantly.both impossible and in our opinion an unwarranted perver ...Of OM Oresm "Best watch him!" r Will."sion of law-makin-g. The reformers who propose this legisla Town Talks frost

Nature
Youthful ShadeWTfi:

t &J Uadea

S
Ol Gray laa0jerfcted. For several

L1TELESS CRAY HAIR ceSTK?
REGAINS OLD BEAUTY BMaXts ?N gradea!

JT asea need it tee. It deesaft stabsItTLP0 tttdar glands the scalp, aad asand roots are healthy andonly te anTaJn Tlli
active, the hair win eoatimW few iaya J3eT22f

free ef gray er streakedurjir km Mt tnt hWte Urt
Adocter several years A.VV'JmJ!l SWiS

"He knows more about the work
than I do." Willis Said honestly.

teriousiy ominous sound. He' wait-ed ; and ha fell into the way ofwatching Brander, spying on theman, keeping the newcomer con-stantly under his eye. Brander

Bsadtman Osor
Roy Kilcup was another who

did not like Brander. This was in
part a consequence of his position
on the SaCy, in part the result Of

tion are not only silly but they make the state appear ridicu
lous to have to vote on such proposal. "I doat blame him for that, elth

r. But be keeps where he beJane SVltOS
Frank Pratt, of South Salem, longs." is maxaea xnis surveillance at onceAll this talk about the overcrowding of the penitentiary because sustained painful Injury yesterday

while blasting rock, the accident
"He will till h sees his op-

portunity." Danl agreed. "Don't
ami amuea gooa-humored- ly.

(To be continued)of the prohibition law tarns oat to be propaganda. Of the inmates at
occurring as he attempted to ex let aim get away from you."the Salem prison only are there for infractions of the prohibition

laws. Before prohibition men were Imprisoned for violation of regu amine a charge had had put In. Old James Tichl. the thirdlatory laws; so the record lsnt bad. Of course) there are stlU some etlmolate digestion, liver. mtutSST gL ' ; withmate, grinned malignantly.
violators on the outside. etc, with a teale. why not rub"Nor don't let him get in my

way, Mr, Cox," hejsald, showing
A Problem

For You For Today
rXWSS the ap na, iSSUST

Jeff W. Scriber of paGrande is
visiting in Salem for a few days.
He Is a former resident of Salem,
and was employed for a tims ta

.w mire .txose inactiveA man named Dennis forged several hundred names to an ini own na--Vt m mm mmtTSi ZTwEtTZvw m nawre is ertnl way will ttmvmmtiative petition he was hired to hawk. He landed hi Jail and his name
the Capital National bank.

bis teeth. "I do not like the cut
of hiatV 4
' The mate looked at Cap'n NoU
Wing, bnt NoU was eating and
seemed: aot to have heard. Faith

is stiI Dennis. , ' fffeaty mi frigates iat th

Dan'l Tbey's skillful tongue.
Dan'l saw the tendency In Roy.
and capitalized it.

Roy lived la the cabin, where
his duties aa ship's boy kept him
for most of the time. It was true
that la pay bo ranked below the
men, that he was of small account
in the general scheme of - work
aboard the whaler; but lie lived
in the Cabin, he was of the elect,
and to that extent be was set
apart from th crew. Also, be was
the brother of the captain's wife,
and that gave him prestige.

There was no great harm la
Roy, but be was at an, age where
bays worship men, and not always
the beet men. Also, he was at
what might be called the cocky
age. He felt that the fact of bis
living la the cabin made bim su

A man bought a tract of landtor 19-2- 0 of its value, and som it rM wUaftt eat cto tiat ah. tte rmu U. 9mm 0m stabj. tevtt
we-re- ly tie kaJr wtt tartresuiae i ft a i.u.iThe president win have to get eat the prosperity pulmotor again tor 13-- 1 J of its value, therebyat her-husban-

d's side, said noth
: Annual memorial - services of

the local camp. M.WJU will be
held at 1: It o'clock Sunday, Jons
tS. - .i.

Cotton and copper and stocks bad another sinking spell daring; the shades W
sera a iTLS.1" at. s

mlmm tfta
WdillSing, so Mr. Ham kept out of the uuuK .now much did beMr for ltfweek. Now Indeed Is the time tor ail good men to come to the aid discussion. Only he wondered heof the party. i

was not a discerning man why
Answers to Yesterday's Questions

540 miles. Explanation
Change '41 2-- 1 and St U t ie.i

&E3ABXAELB DISCOVERY Hf"7nZmmE&Daai - disliked tha newcomer.Perhaps one reason why there are mora men looking for work Brander seemed to Mr. Ham to be eearcb led , eejj--
?expert enta. Ba didn't want!

lA . kla M T
The automobile of the Oregoa

Suburban Auto company, run-
ning between Salem and Inde-
pendence, is doing a good bas- -

is that more men are wanting work. a lucky find; they 'had needed and 225-- 4 - respectively. Then."H.to M

W to whatman; they bad fonad a first-rate- r.

4. It's an old maid that bag no yearning. 7 aT irtTIeo. Mulilpry aarsueas vea tfva tw3art3srM'aess. ; That was his view Of tho matter. w oj ana amae py 125. Adv.


